
6. )     Explin the lws of crystllogrphy.
b) How is osmotic pressure determined by Berkeley nd Hrtley's method.
c) The moleculr mss of sodium chloride determined by Wlker - Lumsden

method in found to be 35. Clculte the vn't Hoff fctor nd the degree
of dissocition.

7. )     Wht re Brvis lttices? Give the vlues for
i) cubic ii) orthorhombic nd iii) Hexgonl crystl systems.

b) How is moleculr weight of  solute determined by Beckmnn's method?
c) The moleculr weight of sodium chloride is found to be lmost hlf of its

ctul vlue when determined by elevtion of boiling point method - Why'

UNIT-III 
Answer ny TWO of the following.

8. )     Explin ldol condenstion with n exmple.
b) Explin the mechnism of lkli hydrolysis of n ester.
c) Wht is the ction of nitrous cid on primry, secondry nd tertiry-

mines?

9. )     Explin Wittig rection with n exmple.
b) .   Explin the mechnism of Perkin's rection.
c) Explin Hinsberg method for seprtion of  mixture of primry, secondry

nd tertiry mines.

10. ')     Explin i) Rosenmund reduction ii) HVZ rection.
b) Explin the mechnism of esterifiction rection between ethyl lcohol nd

cetic cid.
c) Discuss the reltive bsic chrcter of methyl mine, niline m p-toluiden
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PART A

1. Answer any TEN of the following: 2x10=20
) Atomic size of lnthnides decreses with increse in tomic number. Give reson.
b) Write the generl electronic configurtion of ctinides.
c) Clculte the mgnetic moment of   ion bsed on spin only formul.
d) is dimgnetic but is prmgnetic. Give reson.



e) How mny plnes of symmetry nd xis of symmetry re present in simple 
cube?

f) Stte the lw of rtionlity of indices.
g) Wht is Osmotic pressure? How is it relted to molr concentrtion?
h) Define ebullioscopic constnt. 
i) Give n exmple for Wolf-Kishner reduction.
j) Wht hppens when butnone rects with mmoni? 
m) Explin HVZ rection.
n) Give ny one method of preprtion of cetic nhydride.

PART-B
UNIT-I

Answer any TWO of the following.                                                       10x2=20
2. ) Give ny three similrities between lter ctinides nd lter lnthnides. 03

b) Wht is lnthnide contrction?  Explin its cuses nd consequences. 04
c) Write the electronic configurtion of Copper (At. No = 29) Clculte the 

mgnetic moment of  ion 03

3. ) How is plutonium seprted from Urnium? 03
e) Discuss the oxidtion sttes of 3d series elements. 04 
f) Compre the ionic rdii of 4d nd 5d series of elements with their 

3d nlogues. 03

4. ) Discuss the formtion of coloured compounds by 3d series elements. 03
b)      Explin the mgnetic behviour of d-block elements. 04

         c)      Explin the complex formtion tendency of lnthnides. 03

UNIT-II
Answer any TWO of the following.                                                      10x2=20

5. ) Wht re Miller indices? Explin the procedure for determining Miller indices 
for  crystl plne. 03

b) Describe the Ostwld-Wlker method of determintion of reltive 
lowering of vpour pressure. 

04
g) Pure wter boils t 100oC. A solution prepred by dissolving 1.5 g of solute in 

15 g of wter boils t 100.9oC. Clculte the moleculr mss of solute. Moll 
elevtion constnt of wter is 0.52o/1000g. 03                                                             



6. ) Define mollity of  solution. Clculte the mollity of solution prepred by 
dissolving 24g of ure (moleculr mss 60) in 200g. of wter. 03

b) Derive Brgg’s eqution. 03
c) Describe the Lndesberger’s Method of determining the elevtion of boiling 

point. 04
                                                                                                                    

7. ) Moleculr weight of benzoic cid determined by the elevtion of boiling point
 method in benzene is bout double the norml vlue. Why? 02

b) How is X-ry diffrction used to show tht sodium chloride hs F.C.C. lttice?04
c) Give the thermodynmic derivtion of reltion between moleculr weight nd 

elevtion in boiling point. 04

UNIT-III
Answer any TWO of the following.                                                 2x10=20

8. ) Explin the mechnism of benzoin condenstion rection. 03
d) Give the methods of preprtion of monocrboxylic cids from lcohols 

nd Grignrd regent. 04
e) Explin Hinsberg method of seprtion of primry, secondry nd tertiry 

mines. 03

9. ) Explin the mechnism of esterifiction rection. 04
b) Wht is the ction of nitrous cid on primry, secondry nd tertiry 

mines? 02 
c) Explin the mechnism of Perkins rection. 02

10. ) Give n exmple for Witting rection nd Mnnich rection. 04
b) Arrnge the following in the incresing order of bsicity nd give the 

reson: ethyl mine, dimethyl mine, trimethyl mine. 03
c) Explin the effect of substituents on the cidity of crboxylic cid. 03
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PART A
1. Answer any TEN of the following: 2x10=20

) Write the IUPAC nme of .
b)  nd  re colourless. Why?
c) Wht is ioniztion isomerism? Give n exmple.
d) Complexes of d-block elements re coloured. Why?
e) Clculte the osmotic pressure of 2% glucose solution t 30oC.
f) Explin the lw of constncy of interfcil ngles.
g) Digrmetriclly represent the plnes hving Miller indices (100) nd (111) in 

 cubic crystl.
h) Write ny two pplictions of nnomterils. 
i) Wht re dicrboxylic cids? Give two exmples.
j) Wht is HVZ rection? Give n exmple.
o) Wht is the ction of cetone on (i) hydrzine (ii) mmoni.
p) How do you synthesise benzene from benzene dizonium chloride? Write 

eqution.

PART-B
UNIT-I

Answer any TWO of the following.                                                       10x2=20
2. ) On the bsis of vlence bond theory, explin hybridiztion, electron rrngement, 

geometricl shpe nd mgnetic properties of 04

b) Give n exmple ech for mbidentte lignd nd chelting lignd. 02
c) Explin the mgnetic properties of d-block elements. 04

3. ) Trnsition elements exhibit vrible oxidtion sttes? Why. 04
h) Clculte EAN of Ni in  tomic number of Ni is 28. 02 

Wht re the postultes of vlence bond theory? Mention ny two limittions. 04

4. ) Discuss geometricl isomerism in coordintion compounds with coordintion 
number 4. 04

b)      Give ny two generl chrcteristics of elements of second nd third 
trnsition series. 02

         c)      Trnsition metl ions form  lrge number of complexes. Why? 04

UNIT-II
Answer any TWO of the following.                                                      10x2=20

5. ) Derive Brgg’s eqution .
04

b) Derive reltionship between elevtion in boiling point nd moleculr mss 



of solute. 
04

c) Mention the different types of liquid crystls. 02                                                             
6. ) How is X-ry diffrction method used to show tht NCl hs fce centered

cubic lttice? 04
b) A solution contining 5.9 g. of  solute in 50g. of diethyl ether hs  vpour 

pressure of  t 300 K. Clculte moleculr mss of solute. 
if vpour pressure of ether t 300 K is  02

c) How is Osmotic pressure determined by Berkeley nd Hrtley method? 04
                                                                                                                    

7. ) Explin how reltive lowering of vpour pressure is determined by Ostwld 
nd Wlker dynmic method. 04

b) Define (i) Spce lttice   (ii) Unit cell. 02
c) A solution contining 2g of solute in 86.66g of wter boils t 100.2oC.

Clculte moleculr mss of solute. The boiling point of wter is
100oC. Kb = 0.52K. kg/mol. 04

UNIT-III
Answer any TWO of the following.                                                 2x10=20

8. ) Explin the mechnism of Perkin’s rection. 04
b) Explin the effect of het on  nd β hydroxyl cids. Give equtions. 02
i) Explin the seprtion of mine mixture using Hinsberg method. 04

9. ) Complete the eqution
04

(i) COCH3

     +H2N – OH 

 O
                ||

(ii) 

(iii)  

(iv)  
    ||
   O



b) Explin the mechnism of hydrolysis of n ester in cidic conditions.
04 

c) Wht is the ction of nitrous cid on primry nd secondry mines? 02

10. ) Wht is Aldol condensttion? Explin its mechnism.
04
b) Wht is Mnnich rection? Give n exmple.

02
c) (i)  Give one method of synthesis of dizonium chloride.

(ii) Chloro cetic cid is stronger thn cetic cid. Give reson.  04
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PART A
1. Answer any TEN of the following: 2x10=20

) Specify the oxidtion number nd co-ordintion number of the metl in the 
complex 

2[()()]NaCrOXen

b) Wht is hydrte isomerism? Give n exmple.
c) Give the electronic configurtion of 

2Mn

 ion. How mny unpired electrons re 
present in it? 

d)
4NiSO

is coloured wheres 
4ZnSO

 is colourless. Why?

e) Stte Boyle-Vn’t Hoff’s lw nd Chrles – Vn’t Hoff’s lw.
f) The boiling point of se wter is not 

100C
. Give reson.

g) Stte the lw of rtionlity of indices.
h) Define plne of symmetry. Write the totl number of plne of symmetries in  

cubic crystl.
i) Between methyl mine nd niline which is more bsic? Why?
j) Explin HVZ rection with n exmple.
q) Wht is the ction of het on 3-hydroxypropnoic cid?
r) How do you convert cetone to propne?

PART-B
UNIT-I

Answer ny TWO of the following.                                                       2x10=20

2. ) Explin the formtion of coloured compounds by trnsition elements. 04
b) Among 

23&FeFe

 which is more stble? Why? 03
c) Explin co-ordintion isomerism with suitble exmple. 03



3. ) Describe geometricl isomerism in  complex compounds with co-ordintion 
number – 4. 04

b) Clculte the mgnetic moment of 
2Ni

 ion. 03 
c) Give the IUPAC nme of the following complex compounds 

i) 
353[()]KFeCNNH

      ii) 
222[()()]NaCoOXHO

      iii) 
344[()]CuNHSO

 03

4. ) Wht re the postultes of velence bond theory? 04
b)      Write the structures of cis nd trns dimminedibromopltinum (11) 03

         c)      Explin the vrible oxidtion sttes exhibited by trnsition elements. 03

UNIT-II
Answer ny TWO of the following.                                                      2x10=20

5. ) Derive Brgg’s eqution, 
2sinn

 for  crystlline solid. 04
b) Explin Berkely-Hrtley method of determintion of osmotic pressure. 03
c) Define the terms (i) Molrity  (ii) mole frction  (iii) cryoscopic constnt 03 

6. ) Derive the thermodynmic reltion between boiling point elevtion nd moleculr 
mss of the solute. 04

b) Wht re the Miller indices of  crystl plne hving intercept 2 nd 3 on x & y 
xes respectively nd prllel to Z-xis. 03

c) Write  note on clssifiction of liquid crystls with one exmple for ech type.
03

7. ) Explin the mesurement of reltive lowering of vpour pressure by Ostwld nd 
Wlker dynmic method. 04

b) Explin different type of lttices in cubic system. 03
c) Pure wter freezes t 273K. A solution prepred by dissolving 20 grms of  

solute in 120 grms of wter freezes t 271.3K. Clculte the moleculr mss
of the solute (Given 

fK
 for wter = 1.86 K. kg/Mol). 03

UNIT-III
Answer any TWO of the following.                                                 2x10=20

8. ) How is the mixture of primry, secondry nd tertiry mines seprted by 
Hinsberg method? 04

f) Give the mechnism of ldol condenstion. 03
g) Explin the ction of het on oxlic cid nd succinic cid. 03

9. ) Explin the use of cetl s protecting group with n illustrtion. 04
b) How does nitrous cid rect with primry nd secondry mines? 03 



c) Write the mechnism of cid ctlysed hydrolysis of n ester. 03

10. ) Explin ny 2 methods of preprtion of monocrboxylic cids. 04
b) Strting from benzene dizonium chloride how do you prepre bromo benzene 

nd phenol? 03
c) How does mmoni rect with (i) cetldehyde  (ii) cetone 03
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Note: 1. Write question numbers and subdivisions clearly.
2. Write chemical equations and diagrams wherever necessary.

PART A
1. Answer any TEN of the following: 2x10=20

) Write IUPAC nme of 
353()KFeCNNH

.

b) Mention ny two limittions of vlence bond theory of complexes.
c) Wht is hydrte isomerism? Give n exmple. 
d) Wht re d-clock elements? Give generl electronic configurtion of d-block 

elements.
e) Stte Roult’s lw of reltive lowering of vpour pressure.
f) Explin the lw of constncy of interfcil ngles.
g) Define the centre of symmetry.
h) Write ny two pplictions of nnomterils.
i) Formic cid is stronger thn cetic cid. Give resons.
j) Give one method of formtion of crboxylic cids.
s) Wht is the ction of cetldehyde on 

(i) Hydrzine  (ii)Ammoni  
t) Explin conversion of benzene dizonium chloride to chlorobenzene.

PART-B
UNIT-I

Answer ny TWO of the following.                                                       2x10=20

2. ) Discuss structure, geometry nd mgnetic property of 
336CONHCl

 on the 
bsis of vlence bond theory 04

b) Give n exmple for bidentte lignd. Indicte the donor toms present in it. 03
c) Explin complex formtion in the cse of trnsition elements. 03



3. ) Wht re the postultes of vlence bond theory for complexes. 04
b) Explin mgnetic properties of d-block elements. 03 
c) Explin the property of colour formtion in trnsition elements. 03

4. ) Discuss geometricl isomerism in coordintion compounds with coordintion 
number 6. 04

b)      Trnsition elements exhibit vrible oxidtion sttes – Explin. 03
         c)      Explin the generl trends in ny two chrcteristics of second nd third trnsition 

series. 03

UNIT-II
Answer ny TWO of the following.                                                      10x2=20

5. ) Derive reltion between moleculr weight of solute nd boiling point elevtion. 04
b) Wht is Boyle-Vn’t Hoff’s lw?   03
c) Explin xes of symmetry. How mny xes of symmetries re possible in cubic 

crystl? 03 

6. ) Explin how reltive lowering of vpour pressure is determined by Ostwld nd 
Wlker dynmic method. 04

b) 0.25g of cetic cid ws dissolved in 10g. of benzene depressed the freezing point 
by 

1.04C
. Clculte the pprent moleculr weight of cetic cid 15)fKKkgmol

. 03
c) Wht re Miller indices? Explin the procedure for determining the Miller indices 

for  plne. 03

7. ) How is osmotic pressure  determined by Berkeley nd Hrtley method? 04
b) Wht re liquid crystls? How re they clssified? 03
c) Derive Brgg’s eqution 

2sinn
. 03

UNIT-III
Answer any TWO of the following.                                                 2x10=20

8. ) Explin the mechnism of benzoin condenstion. 04

h) Give ny one method for the preprtion of cetic nhydride. 03

i) Explin ction of het on lph hydroxy cid nd bet hydroxy cid. 03

9. ) Complete the eqution. 04
(i)  

65CHCHONaOH

      (Strong)
(ii)  

656522CHCOCHHNNH



(iii)  
323HCCHCHOHOCH

(iv)  
653CHCHOCHCHONaoH

b) Explin the mechnism of bse hydrolyzing of ester. 03 
d) Wht is the ction of nitrous cid on 

(i) Methylmine   (ii) niline 03

10. ) Explin the seprtion of  primry, secondry nd tertiry mines by 
Hinesburg method. 04

b) Explin Hoffmnn brommide synthesis of mines. 03
c) Give n exmple for Mnnich rection. 03
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